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HAWLEY OUTLINES

CAMPAIGN ISSUES

Nominee in fJeaverton Speech

Announces Policy and Re-

views Work of Past.

PARTY MAKING PROGRESS

tirrat Volume of Bcnedclal LrtrlMa
Hon Enacted bj RmnlContrms.

Primary Decision Should
Be Indorsed.

BEAVERTON. Or.. Oct
a vood-alse- tf and enthusiastic

audience her tonight. Representative
Hawley vigorously upheld th direct pri-
mary lav. made a atrocc plea for loyal
support for the whole Republican ticket
choMn under lis provisions, reviewed the
work of the last Republican Cotirre,
outlined a policy for tbe future and re-
ferred modestly. In passing, to his own
achievements as a member of the lower
bouse.

Mr. Hswlry's speech was well received
21 prefaced Ms main argument with a
prediction of Republican success In the
state In the com Ins; election, based upon
the enthusiasm that has creeled Jay
Kowerman. nominee for Governor, whom
Mr. Hawley has a'trompanled through
Jrk"n. Josephine, Douglas. Lane. LJnn.
Yamhill and Benton counties.

The people." said Mr. Hawley. wer
Impressed with Governor llowrrman's
sincerity, ability and fitness for the
office."

Harmony prevailed, he said, and the
rttln-toitethe- r of Republicans waa
everywhere causing general satisfaction.

Work of Congress Effective.
"Congress at Its last session. said Mr.

Hawley. "enacted a --crest body of bene-
ficial, progressive legislation. - The rail
road rale regulation act was strength-
ened by Important amendments, con-
spicuous amor.g which were those requir-
ing the approval of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission before any- - advance
In rates should become effective, author-
ising the Commission to begin proceed-
ings without waiting for such to b In-

stituted by a shipper, and giving the
Commission power over classifications
and regulaUona. A commerce court was
created to expedite business. Railroads
were required by other acts to report ts.

acd to equip their systems mora
effectively with safety appliances. A
commission to investigate - the Issuance
of railroad securities was created with
a new to legislation to prevent the sale
of fictitious securities, or otherwise 'hlgh-flnancl-

the Investing public. The ques-
tion of the physical valuation of the
properties of railroads will be included
as a part of the problem.

"It Is not the Intention to Interfere
with any legitimate function of the rail-mad- e,

or to prevent their earning a fair
return for good service, but to protect
the people and the public Interest from
any Improper activity. The railroad bill
was supported by the whole Republican
party in Congress, and opposed by the
lemocratIc strength in both houses.

Corporation Law Strengthened.
"For the control of other corporations,

with the same purposes In view, a cor-
poration tax was laid which earns about

for the public treasury annually
and furnishes an Indirect but effective
method of keeping the Government ad-
vised as to the kinds of business done
by all corporations, and which will ma-
terially assist la the enforcement of the
laws.

"Our opponents pose In their ante-elec-t'- oa

promises as the friends of the peo-
ple, and as strongly favoring tbe regula-
tion of Interstate corporations. But al-
though they have had seats In Congress
for 110 years, such laws have been uni-
formly due to Republican votes. Indeed,
when In a recent Congress an amend-
ment was proposed to the Constitution
of the United tSates giving Congress
power to regulate, control, prohibit or
dissolve trusts, monopolies or combina-
tions, whether existing In the form of
a corporation or otherwise, every Demo-
crat but on voted aaginst It, and every
Republican but two voted ' for it; even
a few Democratic votes would have se-

cured Its passage. Thus our Democratic
friends are proline In promises, but when
the time comes to vote, vote against the
people."

Tariff Is Improvement.
Mr. Hawley said that although If he

had been writing the tariff bill alone, he
would have changed It In several par-
ticulars, be supported It because, on the
whole. It was better suited to present
conditions than the Dlngley law. Ex-
perience had proved the bill to be a gen-
eral revision downward. It had pro-
vided the corporation tax and the tariff
commission with enlarged powers: neces-
sary readjustments can be mad later.
Mr. Hawley favored the plan of taking
up single schedules separately and
amending them scientifically. Continu-
ing his discission of the work Congress
accomplished, he said:

""We passed tbe postal saving bank
act. the Bureau of Mines act. the act
authorising the Issuance of IJD.O0O.O0O re-

clamation certificates, the act preventing
the manufacture and sale of misbranded
or adulterated spraying materials used
by farmers and fruitgrowers, and the act
for the publication of campaign contribu-
tions and expenditures.

Own Work Reviewed.
"As your Representative, you desired

me to do certain things. In compliance
with such demands, among other things'
I secured as a member of the House
over ISsO.000 for river and harbor Im-
provement In the district. Including "COO.--

for the locks at Oregon City, and
VW.OCO for the Willamette and Tamblll
rivers: more than H37.0O for other pur-
poses, and an amendment In the general
deficlenry act looking to the payment of
Oregon's Civil War claim of more than
(193.000. As a member of the committee
on agriculture. I bad the Lafean apple-bo-x

bill laid on the table, a bill most
harmful to the apple-growi- Industry
of Oregon, and which, had It become a
law. would have discouraged Its growth,
j was one f a of eve of
that same committee which prepared and
had passed by the House a bill to pre-
vent gambling In cotton on the cotton
exchanges, and with a view of extending
its provisions to cover gambling In all
farm products.

"If I shall, among other
things, continue to work for further ap-

propriations for rivers and harbors, that
they may be fully Improved: for appro-
priations for public buildings and other
Internal Improvements; to protect our
dairying Industry from Imitation butter:
to secure the opening of all agricultural
land to settlement and I have already
accomplished a good deal along this line:
to secure the use of our natural re-
sources. Including our water powers. In
every proper way; to have a law passed
giving settlers and miners the right of
appal to the common courts from the
decisions of the Interior Department:
adequate pensions for veterans.

I voted for the inoome tax amend-A- t.

acd 1U vol Xoc an amendment

to the United States Constitution for the
election of Senators by direct vote of the
pople.

"I favor the direct primary law and
always have. Recently under It th Re-
publicans nominated a full ticket. Every-
one who registered as a Republican and
voted In Ita primary, did so freely, but
as If unrfar nath lr tha direct primary
Is to have any value. If the expense of
holding It Is to be Justified, if the will
of the people as expressed by the direct
primary la to have any force, then every-
one who reg:stered as a Republican
should In all good conscience support
the men so nomfhated. What Is the
good of the direct primary, what force
has the people's will. if. after the pri-
mary has been held, those who partici-
pated In It pay-n- heed to Its decisions?
I believe the people respect the direct
primary, and intend to enforce Us de-

cisions, and that the Republicans will
show their loyalty to It. by electing th
entlr Republican ticket."

The speaker strongly urged the special
claims and fitness of eacn canaiaaie on
h. tir-k- .t and the election of all.

and closed by calling attenUon to the
prosperity of the country under Repub
lican management.

1000 WARRANTS DENIED

COVItT REFUSES TO ARREST
SEATTLE OFFICIALS.

Public Welfare. League's Request to

Seise Mayor and Others Is
Turned Down.

SEATTLE. Oct. 13. The criminal
branch of the Superior Court today
refused to Issue 1000 warrants asked
for by the Public Welfare League for
the arrest of Mayor GUI. Chief of Po-

lice Wappensleln and owners and oc-

cupants of property In the King-stre- et

restricted district.
Judge Ronald ruled that as to

th Mayor and Chief of polic he had
no Jurisdiction. Ho gave orders to
Prosecuting Attorney Vanderveer to
Issue warrants for the arrest of of-

fenders. If the nuisances In the dis-

trict were not removed by Saturday.
Vanderveer declined yesterday to as-

sist th Public Welfar League In pro-

curing warrants. In tb application
today the defendants were charged
with misdemeanor In refusing to obey
the order of Judge Gilliam to abate
a nuisance.

The restricted district Is closed at
present. The proceedings today wer
separate irom me runitiun
action against the Mayor and others,
which will come up Friday.

SHEEP LOST BY HERDERS

Hunter Finds 600, but Wild Ani-

mals May Have Killed Rest.

DAYTON. WashToct. JS. (Special.)
With Information that herders em-

ployed by Representative It. A. Jack-
son had lost S00 bead of sheep In the
Fall roundup. A. J. Grade n. came to
Dayton yesterday from the Oregon
side. Graden said that Seth May, a
hunter, had found 60 of the band and
was herding them awaiting the arrival
of Jackson's men. More than S00 are
still missing and may not be found.
Wild animals have been unusually fe-

rocious this Fall and may have killed
most of the flock.

In defense of the forest rangers who
had been charged by cattlemen with
allowing sheepmen to graze their
flocks on the north slope of tbe Blue
Mountains, contrary to a recent order
of the Department of Agriculture, Mr.
Graden said that the rangers had re-

ceived authority from the chief for-
ester of the Wenaha district, the action"
begin taken on account of acarclty of
grass.

MAN HURLED INTO TREE

Body of Djnamite Explosion's Vic-

tim Nearly Goes Into River.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. -- Oct. 25. (Spe-
cial.) The body of Lewis Plttman, th
state road contractor, who was killed
at Mayfleld yesterday morning, was
brought to Chehalis at an early hour
this morning. Mr. Plttman's body was
badly mangled, a physician stating
that he thought every bone in his body
was broken. While blasting rock sev-

eral shots of dynamite had been placed
by a road crew and all but one had
exploded. Mr. Plttman went to make
an Investigation when the last shot,
containing three and a half sticks of
dynamite exploded.

He was hurled 49 feet Into the air.
striking the limbs of a fir tree on th
bank of the Cowlitx River. Had the
body not struck the tree limb It would
probably have gone Into the river,
which Is very swift In th gorge at
that point, and would probably never
have been recovered.

REALTY DEALS FREQUENT

Farm Land About Mcdford Brings
More Than $1000 an Acre.

MEDFORD. Or., Oct. 25. (Special.)
City real estate In Medford Is moving
lively. W. T. Tork & Co. report 13 sales
of city lots and small tracts of land In

the vicinity of Medford in four days.
Forty-on- e acres of orchard land In the
Willow Springs district were sold for
J15.000. Frank Tompkins purchasing the
ranch from A. T. Reunells. A. W. Stona.
of Vermont bought J5.65 acres between
Medford an! Jacksonville for $18,000. and
lot 1? of th Midway tract was sold for
13300.

Siskiyou Heights and Queen Addition
are being boosted vigorously by real es-

tate Arms with the result that many lots
in both suburban districts have changed
hands, most of the lota being sold to
newcomers who expect to build Imme-
diately. Twelve building permits for
homes wer taken out yesterday.

PASTOR'S TASK DIFFICULT

Though 7 7 and Just Married, Mr.

Kerns Will Fill Three Pulpits.

DAYTON". Wash, Oct. 25. (Special.)
Although he Is past 77 years old.

Rev. H. O. Kerns, a pioneer minister of
Whitman County has Just accepted the
arduous calling of pastor of the
United Brethren Church at Dayton,
Clarkston and Asotin, a task consid-
ered laborious for a young man. Rev.
Mr. Kerns will be expected to fill the
pulpit at all of these places, bis cir-
cuit covering 200 miles.

Rev. Mr. Kerns was married only a
few days ago. His bride came from
Kansas and la 6f. He was a circuit
rider SO years ago, when be was called
upon to ride 3000 miles every year.

Tug Wallula Being Repaired.
ASTORIA. Or, Oct. 25. (Special.)

Th tug Wallula Is out of commission
for a few days, so the boilers can be
cleaned, and the tug Oneonta, under
the command of Captain Parsons, is
In service on th bar. The Wallula
will go Into service again next Thurs-
day, and It, Is understood she will be
commanded by Captain Parsons, while
Captain Nolan will begin duty as a
pilot.

LAND BOARD AGREES

Central Oregon Irrigation
Company Escapes Tax.

CONTRACTS TO BE MADE

Xew Company Plans Development.
State Engineer Wants Payment of

. BO Cents an Acre From Own-

ers Deal Not Decided.

SALEM, Or., Oct. 25. (Special.)
With the filing of articles of Incorpora-
tion for the Central Oregon Irrigation
Company today to succeed and take
over the work of the Deschutes Power
A Irrigation Company, and with the
State Land Board acquiescing In the re-

cent decree of the Federal Court, con-
firming the sale, further steps were
taken In Salem today toward reorgan-
ization of the old company.

The State Land Board spilt on the
question of acquiescing In the order of
the Federal Court. State Engineer John
H. Lewis wishing to hold up such ac-

quiescence until It Is possible to make
some new contracts and receive further
assurances from the company.

One plan which the State Engineer
has In mind Is a tax of 50 cents an
acre to come from the settlers to place
In the Stat Treasury for the reclama-
tion funds. He contended that the
state has advanced considerable money
for th workings of this project and
he wishes to receive assurance that the
state will get some of It back.

Roscoe Howard and Jesse Stearns,
who" were here representing the new
company, said that In all probability
they would be willing at some future
convenient time to make this conces-
sion of 60 cents an acre by raising the
price of the lands, but that they desire
time to think it over. The State En-
gineer wished to make this a considera-
tion for acquiescing In the Federal
Court order, but the Board finally al-

lowed the order over the protest of the
State Engineer. Attorney - General
Crawford said that It must be under-
stood In acquiescing that the board
merely considered Itself as ceasing to
do business with the old company and
starting to do business with the new
company.

Articles of Incorporation fqr the new
company show a capitalization of 00

with F. S. Stanley, A. F. Biles
and Jesse Stearns as incorporators. Mr.
Stearns said to the Board that the
net assets of the company now amount
to $730,000, exclusive of the money
which may be derived from the sale
of land In development work.

In the articles It Is shown that the
company plans to develop th Pilot
Butte. Central Oregon, Benham Falls
and North Canals. It was said at the
meeting that work of construction on
the North Canal would be started first,
possibly some time this Fall, but at the
very latest by next Spring. It was
shown by representatives of the new
company that the Benham Falls canal
Is now merely a remote possibility and
the company has no Intention of going
ahead In the near future on that work.
They said that men, teams, surveyors
and crews of all kinds to take up the
work are now on the ground and wait-
ing for developments and the new
company Is exceedingly anxious to push
ahead.

There will be' another meeting with
the State Land Board on November 14,
at which time th question of exten-
sions of time, new contracts and new
rules will be thoroughly threshed out.

RAILWAY TO BE HASTENED

COXSTRUCTfoX CAMPS BCSY OX

MOUNT HOOD IIXE.

Ties Are Arriving, Ralls Are on
Ground, and Completion This

Year Is Expected. '

GRESHAM. Or., Oct. 25. (Special.)
Work on the Mount Hood Railroad be-

gan in earnest yesterday all along the
line. Another locomotive and another
steam shovel have been added to the
equipment, making two of each now In
active operation, and the work Is being
resumed exactly where It was left off
over two years ago.

Construction camps have been
and several large crews are

at work on the cuts and fills, besides
the clearing of the right of way, where
nothing had been done before. Sev-
eral train loads of railroad ties have
been brought in and more are to arrive
In a few days. The rails are already
at Camp 4. and the rush of grading and
laying track will be on in a' week,
presaging the completion of the road to
the Sandy within the present year.

PARK ROAD WORK BEGINS

Medford to nave Macadamized
Highway to Crater Lake.

MEDFORD. Or., Oct. 25. (Special.)
Work was started on the new Crater
Lake road today. Contractor Natwick
has 30 men and several teams at work
on the right of way. Th force will be
doubled when the work requires It. This
new road will run from Medford to Cra-
ter Lake National Park, a distance of 75

miles. The contract calls for completion
of the road by the first of next April.
The road will be macadamised Its entire
length and It will be made extra wide to
accommodate the heavy automobile traf-
fic that will start in the Spring.

Chief Forester Erickson has returned
from the park and reports everything
there in excellent condition. Work on
the new hotels and houses for campers
is still going on and by April the park
authorities will be amply prepared for a
heavy tourist season.

MARION DEMOCRATS UNITE

County Central Committee Chosen

to Wage Campaign- -

SALEM. Or.. Oct. 2S. (Special.) The
Democratic primary In Marlon County
elected a county central committee with
41 members out of 43 precincts, member-
ship on the committee from Breltenbush
and Sidney being unfilled.

J. R. Coleman, of Liberty, was
county chairman and August Hucke-stel- n.

of Salem, was elected a member
of tbe Stat Central Committee.

ADVOCATE MODEL LICENSE

Story Would Not Curtail Liberty
Because a Few Abuse It.

SPRINGFIELD, Or.. Oct. iS.
that men ytho joujd.

not be trusted with the guardianship
of their own affairs should not be
permitted to run at large. Sidney Story
in an address here Monday nlgnt De-

clared, that the settlement of the
liquor question lay not In prohibition,
but In model license restriction and
regulation. He opposed prohibition
because he was a friend of liberty, he
said.

Mr. Story referred to a declaration
of Mrs. Armor that one of the reasons
why she was a prohibitionist was that
her father was a drunkard.

"You will vote," ha added, "that the
most rabid and Intemperate prohibi-
tionists are individuals who either at
some time were weaklings' or, as in
Mrs. Armor's case, had drunkard fath-
ers or husbands. In other words,
these fanatics would punish the ma-
jority who use God's blessings tem-
perately because they or some of their
kinsmen are moral weaklings, who are
a disgrace to humanity."

Mr. Story said that 80 per cent of
the people of the United States used
wines or spirituous liquors, 15 per cent
are total abstainers and 5 per cent are
drunkards.

"Shall we sacrifice liberty to save
the sots?" he asked. "Is the game
worth the candle, and If you burn the
candle, do you win the gamer-

APPLE CAMPAIGN BEGUN

HOOD RIVER SEXDS CARLOAD

EXHIBITS EAST.

Biff Cities Will See Choice Oregon

Fruit, and Crowning Display

Will Be Made at Home

HOOD RIVER, Or., Oct. 25. (Special.)
Hood River and Oregon apples, through
the Hood River Commercial Club and
Applegrowers Union, will receive greater
publicity this Fall than ever attempted
by any section of the Northwest.

The campaign was started Monday
night, when J. C. Skinner left for a tour
of Eastern and Middle Western cities
that will last about six weeks and in-

clude Spokane. Minneapolis, Council
Bluffs. Philadelphia, Pittsburg, New York
and Chicago. The first exhibit will be
held under the direction of the Donald-
son Company of Minneapolis, which will
throw open Ita department store to the
exhibit for a week. A carload of extra
fancy Spltxenbergs, Newtowns, Arkansas
Blacks and Ortleys has been dispatched
to Minneapolis. The exhibition at Minne-
apolis will continue from October Zl-- to
November 6. when the car of apples
will be left for eale.

Mr. Skinner will next go to Council
Bluffs, where the Apples-rower-s' CongreM
will hold an exhibit In connection with
the annual corn exhibit of the Middle
West. A carload of apples has also been
sent to Council Bluffs. This exhibit will
be held from November 10 to 18.

The next visit will be made to Phila-
delphia, where a car of fine fruit has al-

ready been sent. The exhibit In the
Quaker City will conclude on November
23. when Mr. Skinner will Journey to
New Tork. He will proceed thence to
Chicago for the big displays In the
Armory and also by the National Land
and Irrigation Association.

This, with the exhibits which will be
sent to Spokane, will close the season
out of the slat. Hood River will show
fruit later at the meetings of th North-
west Fruitgrowers' Association and the
Oregon State Horticultural Society. It
Is expected that some independent ex-

hibits will be made at the Canadian
National Apple Show, and the finest dis-

play of all Is expected at the Hood River
Fruit Fair, which will be held at Hood
River November 23 to 26.

DISGUSTED J3EPUTY QUITS

When Sheriff Shoots Up Dive Em-

ployes Desert Him.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Oct. 25.

(Special.) Upon the heels of the ro- -
. . .v. .hnnH ry cr n n of a Front- -

puil VI Vila unvx.i.-- n r
street house of In this city
at an early nour tnis morniu
Lancaster, Sheriff, comes an announce- -

. Vi .T W. Da v. Deputy
IHCUV. ivunj J " -

Sheriff, that he will resign his office
and rumors that several or me aepuues
are contemplating the same step.

ii.kn..vii th, sheriff denies the story.
the keeper of the house asserts that
Mr. Lancaster came in witn a inenu
shortly after midnight and after talk-
ing with him for a time at a table drew
a gun and fired several shots at vari-
ous articles of furniture. Several empty
shells, battered cuspidors and holes In
the plaster In the room are offered In
evidence.

Mr. Day Is a candidate for the office
of Sheriff In the coming election. Mr.
Lancaster has figured in reports of sev-

eral escapades of a similar nature
within the past few weeks, and his
subordinates say the point of toleration
has been passed.

Xorth Coast In Siorm Grip.
VANCOUVER, B. C. Oct. 25. Destruc-

tive storms are sweeping the north
coast of British Columbia and Alaska,
according to advices-fro- Prince Rupert.
Strong winds and heavy rains are caus-
ing havoc, bridges being swept away and
telegraph and telephone lines torn down
by wind and landslides. So for no loss
of life has been reported.

Last Wednesday the Kyax bridge, one
of the largest on the Grand Trunk Pa-

cific Railway, near Prince-- Rupert, was
blown down, and the track washed out
for two miles.

Lodge to Hear Grant Lecture.
ALBANY, Or., Oct. 25. (Special.)

Frank S. Grant, City Attorney of Port-
land, has accepted an invitation to de-

liver his addrefo on "Pythagoras" before
Laurel Lodge, No. 7. Knights of Pythias,
of this city, next Monday evening. Mr.
Grant is one of the most prominent
Knights in tbe state, being now a mem-

ber of the grand tribunal of th grand
lodge and having served the past few
years as chairman of the finance com-

mittee of the grand lodge.
I

Three Women Brides Second Time.
VAXCODVER, Wash., Oct. 25. (Spec-

ial-) Three of the brides In four wed-
dings here yesterday had ben to the altar
once before. The couples to marry
were: Frank Keller --ana Airs. Aaaie t,.
HacketU both of Portland; Edward H.
Downey, of Portland, and Mrs. Orpha V.
Witters, of St. Johns, married by Rev.
Mr. Canse. of the Methodist Church;
William C. Johnston and MIso Mabelle
Johnson, and James R. Collier and Mrs.
Mae E. Thompson, of Vancouver.

Dnrkee "Wreck Scatters Apples.
LA GRANDE. Or., Oct. 25. Grand

Ronde apples are scattered promiscu-
ously In the region of Durkee today,
and the main line traffic Is tied up
for 12 hours, all because of a broken
wheel on a freight train, carrying,
among other things, three carloads of
apples. The apples are piled high and
thick. The wrecker has been sent out
from La Grande. '

President Fallleres Fears Death.
PARIS. Oct, 26. President Fallleres

and the members of the Cabinet are be-

ing guarded constantly aa the result of
the appearance of an anarchistic cir-

cular condemning the Ministers to
death because of the conviction in the
courts of the militant members among
th railway, strikers.
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.Portland's Leading Furniture and Complete Homefurnishing Store-E- asy

Payment Terms to Homefurnishers

AGENTS FOR RAYNIER GLACE GLOVES and REVILLON FRERES FURS
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Gibbs,

Remarkable Tines
Haglh Grade Corsets at.$4.95
Regular $15.00, $12.50, and

'Altogether there are 100 of these fine
that into this special sale and will

not all sold before this time; up-to-da- te

and in of sizes;
made of coutiL and silk
for every type of figure; slender, medium and stout.
Low high long hips.

The opportunity1 secure high-grad- e Corset at
considerable lies this interesting days'

Sale. charge fittings.

Kayser's "55" Underwear
Garments That Women Envy

Most, for They MarK the Dainty Woman
'This sten

EXPECTED.

niTTfe

CARTER'S

Genuine

$10.00 $7.50 Values
Corsets

today, con-

tinue Friday
models
French broche models

extreme medium

saving
Corset

tions ready-to-we-ar apparel for women.
Kayser Underwear needs introduction
the women Portland; it's the standard.

"We show only
Kayser Underwear

not the less expensive quality, such the
light weight materials, termed Tricot
Milanese, but the and comfortable silk

the last word luxury women's un-

derwear.
other wearing apparel gives women

delightful sense enjoyment.
woman owes luxury, com-

fort, this
Kayser Italian Silk Underwear

carry Union
Drawers and KnickerDocKers.

Every woman will read with interest the Kayser Booklet,
'"What Every Woman Knows." Free the asking.

Today Is the Last of That Import-

ant Sale of Iron and Wood Beds
furnishers will find savings interest

beds, varied and pleasing designs finishes. relieve
stock many samples and discontinued patterns that

being conducted, that the Fall patterns which

arrive will find display space. Easy payments,
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ment of Washington and Alvord streets
will not be undertaken until In the
Spring.

Lawyer Sues Burke Senatorial Club.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., Oct. 23. R.

G. Lyda. an attorney, this morning start-
ed a suit in the Justice Court against the
Burke Senatorial Club for ITS, which lie
alleges the organization promised to pay
him for services rendered as assistant
secretary. The executive committee of
the club was made defendant. Among the
committee are or Gilbert Hunt,
F. S. Bement and Attorneys C. C. Gose,
E. C. Mills and Grant S. Bond.

Medford Knows Captain Evans.
MEDFORD, Or., Oct. 25. (Special.)

Captain T. R. Evans, who is in the
limelight in connection with the pro- -
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stores. Write free book
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SAN FRANCISCO &

H. G. Smith, C. T. Third St. J.
Fhonest Mala 4U3 -

61 Slxttt St Portland, Or.

&

extra

"The
Tea Koom

P rtland's
Best and Most
Refined Tea
Room Service.

Our Fine
French Pastry,
Salads, Cakes,
Etc. Delivered
to the Home.

Parties and
Weddings Ca-

tered to.
Excellent
Cuisine.
Balcony.

Supreme
Sewing

Machines
Still Being Offered

on the Liberal Terms

$1 DOWN
50c

Take of
this Today.

motion of the Astoria, Seaside & Tilla-
mook Railroad, is not unknown in Med-

ford. Captain Evans came to Medford
in the Fall of 1907 and Interested a
large number ot Medford and Jackson-
ville people in the promotion of an

trolley line, the road to ex-

tend from Grants Pass to Ashland, a
distance of 45 miles. However, on ac-

count of the financial panic of 1907 it
was found Impossible to finance the
project and Captain Evans was
to drop It.

Sand Ijake Named.
OREGONIAX NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Oct. 23 Merle B. Webb was to-

day appointed postmaster at Sand Lake,
Tillamook County.

Mary Harris Armor, Armory Satur-
day night. (Paid

For the mother in the home to
be strong and well, able to de-

vote her time and strength to
the rearing of children, is one
of life's greatest blessings.
Often the bearing of children
rtpstrovs the mother's health.

Los Angeles

$12.00,
MEALS AXD BERTH.

P. M. Saturday, 29
S. S. CO.

W. Rtuomt, Agent, Alnsworth Dock.
Phoneat Main 268; A 1234.

SALE

Phones Matn 1606, A 1606.

if she has not prepared her system in advance for the important event.

Women who use Friend are saved much of the discomfort

and suffering so common with expectant mothers. It is a penetat-in- c

oil that thoroughly lubricates every muscle, nerve and tendon
and thus physical comfort. It aidsinvolved at such times, promotes

nature by expanding the skin and tissues, and prepares the system for

the coming of baby. Mother's Friend assures a and natural
recovery for

it. for
for

expectant mothers.
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$10.35 SECOND CLASS $21.50, $23.50, $26.50 FIRST CLASS

$5.00,

New Beaver

Wistaria"

Advantage

advertisement.)

to

$10.00, $15.00

PORTLAND

Mother's

GIAL
ELECTRIC AND
GAS SHADES

CLOSING OUT ENTIRE LINE.

O. B. STUBBS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO,


